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Author: The PolySto Group

The PolySto Group offers solutions for the hygienic construction concept in the food industry and 
retail. In addition, the group also develops solutions for “Clean Design” in the life science  
industry. 4 companies are part of the group: B-Hygienic, PolySto, Puraco and Isokonstrukt.  
The group has already completed projects in more than 99 countries for international  
companies such as Nestlé, Unilever, PepsiCo, Mowi, Cargill, Pfizer...

The PolySto Group helps to build the US$ 120 million investment of the most  
innovative poultry processing plant in the Caribbean

PRESS RELEASE

The CB (Caribbean Broilers) Group in 
Kingston Jamaica is the most innovative 
poultry processing plant in the Caribbean. 

In order to grow more efficiently, CB is 
investing US$ 120 million in a new 
production site. 

Hygiene, food safety and sustainability are 
important factors for CB in the development 
of their new construction project. 

Due to the international fame of The PolySto 
Group, the first contacts were quickly made. 
After a period of one year, during which the 
hygienic construction concept for CB was 
developed. 

The 4 SMEs of The PolySto Group  
provided hygienic construction solutions, 
such as walls, ceilings, impact protection, 
doors, windows and lighting for the two  
production units, laboratories, kitchens, 
staff rooms and offices. 

The total project has a value of 
approximately 2 million Euro for 
The PolySto Group.

Meeting between Lory-Ann Lyn Director of the CB Group 
and Nick Van den Bosschelle CSO of The PolySto Group 
at the CB headquarters in Kingston Jamaica.

Closing the deal between Mark Haskins CEO of the 
CB Group and Nick Van den Bosschelle CSO of  
The PolySto Group at the international poultry show 
IPPE in Atlanta USA.
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An important argument to choose for The PolySto Group was the experience and  
knowledge to realize global food safe projects. To this end, the group has developed a 
range of unique sustainable prefabricated construction products aimed at hygienic design 
in the food industry.

Thanks to the local reputation of The PolySto Group built up with the CB project, a new 
contract was signed shortly afterwards for the catering activities of the Pegasus group  
operating luxury hotels in Kingston, Jamaica.
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